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Select your desired mounting position and check that the wall is sufficiently strong enough 
to hold the weight of the towel rail.

Select your desired mounting position and check that the wall is sufficiently strong enough 
to hold the weight of the towel rail.

Unscrew escutcheons to expose the wall plates.  Mark your preferred position on the wall 
through the screw holes in the wall plate.  Use a spirit level to ensure towel rail is level.

Unscrew escutcheons to expose the wall plates.  Mark your preferred position on the wall 
through the screw holes in the wall plate.  Use a spirit level to ensure towel rail is level.

Drill holes as necessary for the fixings that you are using.  The wall plugs supplied are 
only suitable for solid walls.

Drill holes as necessary for the fixings that you are using.  The wall plugs supplied are 
only suitable for solid walls.

Please Note: If the wall is other than a solid construction other means of fixing may be 
required please consult your installer.

Please Note: If the wall is other than a solid construction other means of fixing may be 
required please consult your installer.

SAFETY NOTE
Prior to drilling into walls:
Check there are no hidden electrical wires,
cables or water supply pipes with the aid of an
electronic detector.
Note:  Wall plugs supplied are only suitable for
solid stone / brick walls.  For plasterboard walls
use specialist wall plugs.  Seek advice from a
specialist about the suitability of fixings to be
used.
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